Sage Hotel &
Julio’s Restaurant
Functions & Events Co-ordinator

Shannon Hennessy
functions.perth@snhgroup.com
08 6500 9166

Keeping the original exterior design of our heritage building and
refurbished the interior to house Julio’s Restaurant and our Heritage
Rooms.
In a nod to the past, we’ve named our Grafton and Walsh function

rooms after the 1902 Walsh Family home and the rare 1930s Grafton
Flats, where the new tower hotel now stands.
These inter-World-War-era flats were owned by renowned men’s
clothier JP Walsh, who also founded Walsh’s Economic Store on nearby
Hay Street.

There’s no better way to impress your guests than holding your event on
a grandiose scale within one of Perth’s most renowned heritage sites.
Cut deals, host a seminar or even say “I do” in our Grafton and Walsh
function rooms.

Our stunning blast from the past venue, now also sports all the mod
cons you need to pull off a successful event or an unforgettable
wedding, West-Perth style. State-of-the-art audio-visual equipment,
check.

Flexible seating arrangements check. Event coordinator, check. All you
need to do is show up.

Walsh Room
Overlooking Hay Street, the Walsh Room has large windows providing lots of natural
light. And access to the balcony. The room also has an Original fireplace and mantel,
Large flat-screen TV with wireless connectivity, Free Wi-Fi, Video Conferencing & Star
Phone for telephone conferencing

Capacity

Cocktail

22.5m2

30

Boardroom Classroom

16

16

Private Dining

Rate

16

$200 half

day

$250 full day

Grafton Room
Overlooking Ventnor Avenue, the Grafton Room has large windows providing lots of
natural light. And access to the balcony. The room also has an Original fireplace and
mantel, Large flat-screen TV with wireless connectivity, Free Wi-Fi, Video Conferencing
& Star Phone for telephone conferencing

Capacity

Cocktail

22.5m2

20

Boardroom Classroom

12

14

Private Dining

12

Rate

$200 half

day
$250 full day

Have a bigger event?

$350 half day

Private Dining Room
Looking out onto the Courtyard through beautiful Bay Windows, the Private Dining
room is the perfect place for an intimate dinner or Cocktail Party. With exposed Original
brick work and customisable Wine Wall, the Dining Room also has two large Jarrah

doors that seal you off from the restaurant completely. For groups over 12, you will
need to choose a set menu.
This means you won’t be disturbed by the busy Restaurant and you won’t have to worry
about your party disturbing anyone else. Your party will be served by your own
dedicated wait staff through out the night. We can offer the room for Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner functions.

Book both rooms & have the entire floor to yourself

$450

Capacity

Cocktail

Private Dining

22.5m2

30

25

Rate

$1500 Min spend

$500 hire fee

Perfect for
Birthdays

Engagements

Wedding Receptions

Cocktail Parties

Hens & Bucks Dinners

Sundowners & Networking

*Minimum spends may increase during peak times

or

Courtyard

Sitting beautifully on the corner of Hay Street & Ventnor Avenue our
Courtyard puts you amongst the action while still basking in the

beauty of the heritage listed restaurant.
The Courtyard has it’s own outdoor Bar & Coffee station and your
function will be tended to by your own dedicated bar & wait staff.
We have two large retractable awnings and two stationary marquee
umbrellas to shield your day time events from the Summer Sun. In
colder months we also supply heaters throughout the area.

Capacity

Cocktail

Private Dining

50

30

Perfect for
Birthdays

Engagements

Wedding Receptions

Cocktail Parties

Hens & Bucks Dinners

Sundowners & Networking

*Minimum spends may increase during peak times.

Rate
$3000 Min Spend

Thinking something bigger??
Why not book the whole bottom floor of Julio’s for your next event? Have full
access to the entire bottom floor of the venue. With a working Original Fire
Place and a second original mantle, exposed brick work and an abundance of
natural light, Julio’s Main Restaurant Space is perfect for any event.
If your group if over 60 people, the space is yours. You will have our entire
restaurant team catering to your event.

Capacity

22.5m2

Cocktail

120

Private Dining

Rate

60

Wednesday)
Saturday)

*Minimum spends may increase during peak times

$7000 Min spend (Sunday—
$10,000 Min spend (Thursday—

Why limit happy to an
hour?

Day Delegate Package
For a meeting with a difference select from our 2 daily delegate packages.
Our executive chef has put together a menu that is fresh and vibrant and will be sure to
impress our clients.

Morning Tea & Afternoon Tea Options
$6.00 per person on arrival or for 1 interval
$14.00 per person for continuous all day

Sage Package

Julio’s Package

$45 per person

$70 per person

All day tea & coffee
Morning muffin and fresh fruit plate
Working Lunch Selection
- Italian Sandwiches

All day tea & coffee
Morning muffin and fresh fruit plate
Lunch in Julio’s Restaurant
- 2 course Chef Selection Set Menu

- Assorted Wraps
- Arancini
Afternoon cannoli & fresh fruit plate

Afternoon cannoli & fresh fruit plate

Room Inclusions
Water, Mints, WIFI, White Board, Flip Chart, Flat Screen TV, Video & Phone Conferencing
Facilities, Paper & Pens.
Extra’s
Additional Flip Charts $ 25 each
Additional Pens & Paper (more than guest numbers)

$5 per set

Canape’s
Our Executive Chef will tailor Canape’s for your event, selecting a balance from the menu
below.
$22 per head—4 pieces per person*
$32 per head—6 pieces per person*
$40 per head—8 pieces per person*
$48 per head—10 pieces per person (includes desert options)
*$4 per head to add a desert canape

Additional Canape’s range from $4—4.50

$7 per head— Julio’s Boards

*Minimum spend of $1000 applies

Canape Menu
Fresh Natural Oysters (GF)
Melon & Prosciutto Skewer (GF)
Polentine Fritters, Calabrian Dip (V)
Mozzarella & Grape Tomato Skewer (V/GF)
Arancini, Mushrooms. Spinach, feta, truffle & parmesan (V)
Mini tart, Chicken Liver, caramelised onion
Tartlette, mozzarella mousse, pesto, sundried tomato (V)
Roast Beef, ricotta, balsamic pearls
Chicken Polpettine, pistachio, parmesan cheese & spicy sugo (GF)

Dessert
Classic Tiramasu, Savoiardi, mascarpone cream, coffee
Limoncello caprese cake, limoncello angaise (GF)

Platters
Gathering together family and friends is what Italian dining is all about. At Julio’s
we have made organising these gatherings that much easier with mix platters of
our favourite Cicchetti.
Perfect for smaller informal events.



Homemade focaccia EVOO, rosemary, sea salt, red pesto, (V)



Italian Olives, capers, lemon, chilli, Mediterranean herbs (V/GF)



Mozzarella & Grape tomato skewer (V/GF)



Polenta Fritters, Calabrian dip (V)



Arancini, mushrooms, spinach, feta, truffle & parmesan (V)



Natural Oysters, lemon

Platter for 10 ( choose 4 of the above items) - $90
Platter for 20 (choose 4 of the above items) - $170
Platter for 30 (choose 4 of the above items) - $240
Platter for 50 (choose 4 of the above items) - $380

Set Menu
2 courses $60 per head

3 courses $70 per head

Choose 3 Entrate
3 natural oysters
Polenta fritters with Calabrian dip (V)
Rocket, fennel & pear Salad—shaved parmesan, fennel, EVOO, balsamic cream (V/GF)

Arancini—mushrooms, spinach, feta, truffle & parmesan (V)
Tomino—Tomino cheese, smokes pancetta, rocket & truffle oil, served with chargrilled ciabatta
OR

Shared Entrate
Selection of Artisan Cold Cuts & Italian Cheeses, Ciabatta, Focaccia with Red Pesto, Arancini, Polpette

Choose 3 Continuando..
Risotto—Pumpkin, rosemary, taleggio cheese, amaretti (V/GF)
WA Lamb Shoulder—braised in EVOO, artichoke, chickpea puree, rocket, chili & pistachios (GF)
Cartoccio—Blue spot emperor, mix shellfish, season vegetables, all wrapped cartoccio style, oven baked
(GF)
Tortelli—Filled with Potato & Italian sausage, thyme, black truffle sauce, hazelnuts
Grass fed WA Sirloin w truffle baked potatoes

Choose 2 Per Finire
Warm limoncello caprese cake—limoncello creamy sorbet
Biancomangiare—Goat cheese, rhubarb & raspberry fluid gel, port poached rhubarb, cocoa nibs (GF)
Semifreddo—Green mint, chocolate bitter sauce, hazelnut crumb, amarene cherry (GF)
Crostata—Salted peanut mousse, espresso anglaise, banana ice-cream, chocolate brittle

* Menu’s are subject to change at the Chef’s discretion

Breakfast Menu
We all know breakfast is the most important meal of the day. So why not start the day
with one of our amazing breakfast packages.

Continental
$20 per person
Cereals
Selection of seasonal fruits & berries
Bakery basket
Fresh breads board
Make your own bruschetta station
Condiments
Juice
Tea and Coffee

The Full Breakfast
$26 per person
Continental plus choice of 1 plated option
Chef’s best muesli
Breakfast bruschetta

Open cannoli
Eggs calabrese
Eggs al forno

Beverage Packages
Beverage Packages are charged on consumption.
Our Events Co-ordinator will estimate minimum consumption for your event.

Bronze Package
Fishbone SB, Margaret River — Fishbone Shiraz, Margaret River — Arras Sparkling,
Tasmania
Somersby Apple Cider, Somersby Pear Cider Hahn 3.5 & Hahn Light — Soft Drinks & Juices

Silver Package
Veuve D’Argent Sparkling — Vinaceous Sirenya Pinot Grigio, Margaret River
Vinaceous Red Right Hand GSM, Margaret River — Spy Valley Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough NZ
4 Pines Range, Hahn Full, 3.5 & Light
Matso’s Ginger Beer, Matso’s Mango Beer, Dirty Granny Apple Cider Soft Drink & Juices

Gold Package
Mumm Champagne — Houghton Chardonnay
Sandalford SBS — Sandalford Shiraz Stone & Wood, James Squire 150 Lashes, 4 Pines Range, Hahn Mid & Hahn Light

Matso’s Ginger Beer, Matso’s Mango Beer, James Squire Orchard Apple, James Squire
Orchard Pear—Soft Drink & Juices
*Surcharge applies for Sundays & public holidays
*Wine lists are subject to availability & changes

Photoshoot Spaces
In need of a space for your next Photoshoot?
Why not use the stunning heritage listed building as backdrop. We offer a variety of
rooms with some fantastic inclusions. One price will include everything you need to
create an amazing shoot. You will also have day-of coordination as needed by our Events
Manager.
Rooms & Inclusions
Private Dining Room

All day Tea & Coffee

Walsh Room

Morning & Afternoon Tea

Grafton Room

Lollies & Chocolate for shoot staff

Hotel Rooms

Hotel Room for Hair & Makeup and Storage

Rates are for a full day of shooting
Private Dining room -

$1000

Walsh & Grafton room— $800

Walsh or Grafton room— $600
Hotel Room—

$500

Extras
Additional Hotel rooms—
Courtyard—

$200 per room

$150

*rooms are for day use only. Hotel rooms cannot be used over night unless otherwise arranged.
*photographs by Lola Images for the Anita Carr Spring Racing photoshoot

Rooms at Sage Hotel
Why not extend your stay after your function?
Say goodbye (or goodnight) to the standard stays you’ll find all over the globe and g’day
to fresh new experiences with a local flavour. We go all out so you enjoy full-on flexibility
on your accommodation in Perth.
Any of our 101 rooms come with fast & free Wi-Fi if you need to get work done or plan
your Perth adventures. When it comes to chilling out, you’ll find that your favourite
entertainment looks so much better on our 48-inch TV, especially from the comfort of your
SilverNeedle DreamWeave SleepSystem, for the sleep you’ve always dreamed of.

DELUXE SAGE ROOM

Located on the corner of the building, these 30m² rooms offer extra living space a
comfortable king size bed to help stretch your legs. After a long day out refresh yourself
under the duel shower heads and revitalizing SOAK amenities. Equipped with free and fast
WIFI you can surf the net or work through those emails. Alternately it back and enjoy the
48” flat screen TV with a cheeky drink and snack from the mini bar.

SAGE SUPERIOR ROOM
Superior in every sense of the word these rooms offer amazing views of the Perth Skyline
or Kings Park. Featuring a King bed you will have no problems drifting off on our custom
mattresses. Refresh yourself under the dual shower heads and revitalizing SOAK amenities.

SAGE ROOM
Sage Hotels raises the bar on every hotel standard you know, and it starts here. Featuring
either a King or Queen bed you will have no problems drifting off on our custom
mattresses.
*twin rooms also available.

Extras’

Day of Co-ordination
Afterhours

$30 per hour

Weekends

$50 per hour

Cakeage

$3 per head

Corkage

$5 per head

Hand Lettered Signage

$50 per A3 sign
$100 per A2 Sign
$120 per A1 Sign

Hand Lettered Place Cards $5 per card

Our Events Co-ordinator can also style & decorate your event
We can source:
Flowers
Balloons
Invitations
Live Music

Everything can be styled to fit in with what ever theme you have.

Preferred Suppliers
Florists
Floral Army
Wildflower Perth
Jane & Jones

Furniture Hire
Her Hand Picked Harvest
Hire Society

Photographers
Lola Images

Bands
Jazz band - Shahirah Jazz

Limousine Services
Wiked Limos

Hair & Make Up
Krystina Simka

See you soon…

TERMS & CONDITIONS
CONFIRMATION: This form must be signed and nonrefundable deposit paid, within (14) days of making your
booking. Tentative bookings will be held for a period of
fourteen (14) days. Full payment of entire event is required
Five (5) days before start date of event.
DEPOSIT: A minimum non-refundable deposit of 50% of the
total function cost is required within fourteen (14) days of
the function being booked. If your function date is booked
less than Two (2) weeks away, a deposit must be received
within forty-eight (48) hours. Hotel Management has the
right to cancel any function whereupon the deposit was not
received within the specified time.
FINAL NUMBERS: The function Organisers must advise the
guaranteed number of guests attending the function Five (5)
days prior to function date. Children must be supervised at
all times whilst in the hotel. Any reduction after this date will
be charged at previously guaranteed numbers.

MENU SELECTION: The Hotel takes great pride in providing
excellent food and service. In order to provide a quality
experience, the Hotel requires your menu selection to be
confirmed in writing no later than 7 days prior to the event.
In the event of changing previous confirmed menu, price
variation could be incurred by the client.

DELIVERIES: All deliveries to the Hotel must be advised to the
Hotel Manager / Head Chef prior to arrival and must be
SIGNAGE AND DISPLAY: Nothing is to be nailed, screwed of clearly marked with the function name and date. Deliveries
fixed in any way to any wall, door or other part of the must arrive during normal business hours. The Hotel does
building unless the Hotel grants prior permission.
not provide storage space for goods unless previously
arranged.
OUTSIDE CATERERS: No food or beverage of any kind will be
permitted into the Hotel for consumption at the function by COMPLIANCE: It is understood that the organiser will
the patron or any of the patrons’ guests unless previously conduct their function in a safe and orderly manner in full
approved by hotel manager, (i.e.: birthday cake, special compliance with the hotel management and with all
toasting wine for religious purposes etc.)
applicable laws, including all health and safety regulations,
Liquor licencing laws and fire safety regulations.
INSURANCE: The Hotel will not accept responsibility for
damage or loss of merchandise left in the Hotel prior, during SECURITY: The Hotel reserves the right to exclude or eject
or after a function. The organiser of the function must any and all objectionable person(s) from the function or
arrange own insurance/security.
Hotel premises without liability.

FINAL BALANCE: In addition to final numbers, the
outstanding balance is required Five (5) business days prior
to function date, unless a Ten (10) day account has FIRE SAFETY: The use of compressed gas, flammable liquid/
previously organised with the Hotel. * Conditions apply to gas, heaters, lamps, lanterns and other heat producing
devices are forbidden in the hotel. The above devices if
bookings made Two (2) weeks or less in advance*
needed by the function must have prior approval of the
CANCELLATION: In the event of a cancellation of a confirmed Hotel Management and appointed Fire Safety Warden
function all monies paid are non-refundable.
ELECTRICAL: Any use of electrical equipment beyond what is
START/FINISH TIME: The function agrees to begin and vacate supplied by the Hotel will incur the cost of installation or
the designated space at the scheduled time.
rewiring / reconnection.
COMPLIANCE: It is understood that the patron will conduct
their function in an orderly manner and in full compliance
with Hotel Management and all applicable laws. This
includes, but is not limited to, liquor licensing laws, minors,
non-smoking and responsible service of alcohol.

DAMAGES: Organisers are financially responsible for any
damages sustained to the hotel by the Organisers guests or
subcontracted labour, invitees or persons attending the
function, whether in the room or any other part of the hotel.

CLEANING: General cleaning is included in the hire of any
space within the hotel, however, if cleaning requirements
are considered excessive at completion of any function,
additional cleaning charges will be incurred.

UNFORESEEN EVENTS: The Hotel does not accept liability in
the event of any natural disaster, labour dispute,
transportation strike, picketing, power failure, or other
unforeseen circumstance beyond the Hotel’s control.
MUSIC: Music and entertainment is at discretion of hotel
management and will be controlled by hotel management at
all times.
GUESTS UNDER 18 YEARS: The Hotel does not accept
responsibility for guests under the age of eighteen years. All
minors attending functions at the Hotel must be
accompanied by a responsible adult and under no
circumstance may they be served or provided alcohol.

